Capucine
From the Process Type Foundry

Designer Alice Savoie
Format Cross Platform OpenType
• Styles & Weights 5 weights Roman and 5 weights Italic

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZ
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYy
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwX
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvW
• Capucine

• Capucine Basic (without features)

Complete Family $375 –All weights

Basic Family $225 –All weights

Pack 1 $199 – Light & Bold weights

Pack 1 $99 – Light & Bold weights

Pack 2 $199 – Regular & Black weights

Pack 2 $99 – Regular & Black weights

Singles $75 – Single weights

Singles $39 – Single weights
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Capucine Specimen Showing

quelques livres de jardinage
Shades of tangerine and peach found in the Whirlybird

les semis d’arbres
Sowing leaves with flourishes despite obvious needles

Hydroponické
the arrangement of flowers or Inflorescence

honeybees
Slimáci na zahradě jsou zkázou! Jak na ně?

Ornamental Cultivation
ecology of mossy ravines & slow intermittent streams
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Capucine Thin and Thin Italic

B3ngĄehg?
100 point

16 & 32 point

Moisture will quickly rise making foggy conditions likely and expected

Upswing changes fresh enrollment
Hollyhocks alongside 70 geraniums considered unusual or simply popular

flexible canDidates over-ripened
Now making better choices {sincere graduate!} Locations to follow

Travelling, Moving,Walking or Strolling
Mobility emerges (assumed to be fixed) then things turn interesting

expand 8.3cm linearly, Then OK?
Oceans of brightly colored margins + variegated paper balloon evergreens

Marginally always & expiring totally
Captions, hard times seem to coalesce in 29.1 million event strategies

brightly striped not deterred
Moved towards considering evidence. Request for spin-offs granted
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Capucine Light and Light Italic

Qánr!Ghķ¶
100 point

16 & 32 point

Sent lettering along, eliminating Clifton and new townships = perfect

faded blue tile mirrored image
Even miles away with each single style mapped, zones 10 – 14 trend up

Calender Marked Open Receptions
Turning conversation toward pink hydrangeas and water lily pads

actual record books .23 dating
So much to say: simple analogy, rabbit punches, wild haymakers!

Fulton Estates Winding Downward

Ticking time, battery replaced (donations to stay well) latest + great

subtle shades of butter yellow
Probably mentioned, newly added, what to do? Noticed cheeky town

Rounded scheduled emerged vote
That was code, sounded like a wolf. Turns out, it was a greyhound
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Capucine Regular and Regular Italic

@Ę6&Qăb!
100 point

16 & 32 point

Lean in and tell me, is that mint? Eradication and relief, best yet!

Jewel Series {Profuse Bloomers}
Qualifications of 56% carry climbers that will, surely, emerge in time

transplant outrage reduced

You’ll recall, finally engaged, sometimes just laughing characters

Health & Wellness Plenty Legroom

Wild species exist simultaneously with co-ed wilderness league

especially tuesdays & fridays

They paid, but if he married your mother that would change opinions

Appetite Overly Quickening Wind
Goodness gracious, teacher hearing, headlines are emerging today

grey thunderbolts overhead
Quick! Carry those nasturtiums up to the attic roof line, then down
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Capucine Bold and Bold Italic

Cř>@Bé*l
100 point

16 & 32 point

Explored difference, though Manhattan appears happy medium

Voice Over Artist Close Enough
Inhibiting little, has laser-like focus, emergency accomplishment

Insider (Intriguing) Electrolytes
At least the reference was vital. Use the trumpet, not the tuba

Confinement 56 mercilessly
That’s how you remember it you know, receptions will follow

Relish Blues Directly Comment
Accordingly the favorite 45.78 arrives to have piano dropped

Finished Thursday perfect!
Announced repeal, was speaking quote “personally” big time?

To Believe The Metric Wall Clock

Tuesday deadline, mild attitudes emerge and team 23 dissolves
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Capucine Black and Black Italic

H{aÉQ£lr
100 point

16 & 32 point

Tailored collaboration around yogurt champion explodes

Delicious Melting Sandwiches
Singer with sideburns and mansion adores crunchy snacks

Ghosts & Strangers (Afraid?)
To the river and take your time, because I forgot everything

opinions and stories from
Excellent diction but please move closer for the next reading

Revealing Cultural Examples
Recently regarded as suspect due to missing page numbers

Blasphemy Re-Birth Welcome

Within the last month, since retirement, and alright Janice

dharma background intro
Need a few minutes to settle and focus on breathing slowly
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Capucine Text Settings

Text Settings

Shown below in 9 and 11 point
9/12 pt. thin roman & italic

9/12 pt. Light roman & italic

The trimming you requested turned out well considering
I’m new to such things. For instance, why do any of this by
hand? If I used the lawn mower on the hedges then they
would be lower in the first place. Ok sure, they would be
really low, but think how much fuel we’ll save over the long
run. Right I know, by hand and it wouldn’t use fuel, but you
need to think more openly, even radically. Again, the entire
grounds will have a much lower appearance, almost like
a flat-top haircut. You know, like barbers used to give but
instead of centimeters, think acres, basically like the entire
grounds, but in a mannered flat shape...

The trimming you requested turned out well seeing as
I’m new to such things. For instance, why do any of this by
hand? If I used the lawn mower on the hedges then they
would be lower in the first place. Ok sure, they would be
really low, but think how much fuel we’ll save over the
long run. Right I know, by hand and it wouldn’t use fuel,
but you need to think more openly, even radically. Again,
the entire grounds will have a much lower appearance,
almost like a flat-top haircut. You know, like barbers used
to give but instead of centimeters, think acres, basically
like the entire grounds, but in a mannered flat shape...

11/15 pt. thin roman & italic

11/15 pt. Light roman & italic

The watering instructions all made perfect
sense considering the roses have been moved
to a new area. Keep in mind, as groundskeeper,
my laziness is of proportion that can modestly be
described as epic. For instance, do you really
expect me to water in such warm weather?
If roses really deserve to survive don’t you think
they could at least learn to run the sprinkling
system? I’m guessing that’s not out of the
question. For instance, I’ve seen television shows
where dogs open screen doors or fetch various
items from cupboards. Seems only logical that
roses could lift a finger and turn on the water!
Or how about this, the watering system could
be activated by cell phone! You know, make a call
and the system turns on. Of course I couldn’t do
that though. Aside from being a lot to ask, you
don’t pay me enough to afford a cell phone so
naturally I couldn’t activate the system. I see, if
you added me to the group plan, the phone for
the roses would be cheaper...

The watering instructions all made perfect
sense considering the roses have been moved
to a new area. Keep in mind, as groundskeeper,
my laziness is of proportion that can modestly
be described as epic. For instance, do you really
expect me to water in such warm weather? If
roses really deserve to survive don’t you think
they could at least learn to run the sprinkling
system? I’m guessing that’s not out of the
question. For instance, I’ve seen television
shows where dogs open screen doors or fetch
various items from cupboards. Seems only
logical that roses could lift a finger and turn
on the water! Or how about this, the watering
system could be activated by cell phone! You
know, make a call and the system turns on. Of
course I couldn’t do that though. Aside from
being a lot to ask, you don’t pay me enough to
afford a cell phone so naturally I couldn’t
activate the system. I see, if you added me to
the group plan, the phone for the roses...
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Capucine Text Settings

Text Settings

Shown below in 9 and 11 point
9/12 pt. regular roman & italic

9/12 pt. bold roman & italic

The trimming you requested turned out well seeing
as I’m new to such things. For instance, why do any of
this by hand? If I used the lawn mower on the hedges
then they would be lower in the first place. Ok sure, they
would be really low, but think how much fuel we’ll save
over the long run! Right I know, by hand and it wouldn’t
use fuel, but you need to think more openly, and even
radically. Again, the entire grounds will have a lower
appearance, almost like a flat-top haircut. You know, like
barbers used to give but instead of centimeters, think
acres, basically like the entire grounds, but flat...

The trimming you requested turned out well seeing
as I’m new to such things. For instance, why do any of
this by hand? If I used the lawn mower on the hedges
then they would be lower in the first place. Ok sure,
they would be really low, but think how much fuel
we’ll save over the long run! Right I know, by hand
and it wouldn’t use fuel, but you need to think more
openly, and even radically. Again, the entire grounds
will have a lower appearance, almost like a flat-top
haircut. You know, like barbers used to give but
instead of centimeters, think acres...

11/15 pt. regular roman & italic

11/15 pt. bold roman & italic

The watering instructions all made perfect
sense considering the roses have been moved
to a new area. Remember, as groundskeeper,
my laziness is of proportion that can modestly
be described as epic. I mean, do you really
expect me to water in such warm weather? If
roses really deserve to survive don’t you think
they could at least learn to run the sprinkling
system? I’m guessing that’s not out of the
question. For instance, I’ve seen television
shows where dogs open screen doors or fetch
various items from cupboards. Seems only
logical that roses could lift a finger and turn
on the water! Or how about this, the watering
system could be activated by cell phone! You
know, make a call and the system turns on. Of
course I couldn’t do that though. Aside from
being a lot to ask, you don’t pay me enough
to afford a cell phone so naturally I couldn’t
activate the system. I see, if you added me to
the group plan, the phone for the roses...

The watering instructions all made
perfect sense once the roses were moved to
a new area. As groundskeeper, my laziness
is of proportion that can be modestly
described as epic. I mean, do you really
expect me to water in such warm weather?
If roses really deserve to survive don’t
you think they could at least learn to run
the sprinkling system? I’m guessing that’s
not out of the question. For instance, I’ve
seen television shows where dogs open
screen doors or fetch various items from
cupboards. Seems only logical that roses
could lift a finger and turn on the water! Or
how about this, the watering system could
be activated by cell phone! You know, make
a call and the system turns on. Of course I
couldn’t do that though. Aside from being
a lot to ask, you don’t pay me enough to
afford a cell phone so naturally I couldn’t
activate the system. I see, if you added...
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Capucine Character Set Roman
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Capucine Character Set Italic
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Capucine OpenType Features

• Capucine

For Setting Small Caps

0123456789 to small caps

small caps

small cap numerals

Setting All Small Caps

0123456789 FOR TABLES

all small caps

tabular lining numerals

to CAP (‹@H¡R»}¡H-I¿E–] 0123456789 for tables
old style tabular numerals

case sensitive glyphs

fbffbfhffhﬁffi fjffjfkffkflfflTh 0123456789 for tables
small cap tabular numerals

ligatures

0123456789 SET TO CAPS Alt @@ I Q I Q Alt I Q I Q
stylistic alternates

lining numerals

0123456789 for setting text Frac ¼½¾⅓⅔ ⅛⅜⅝⅞
fractions (pre-built)

old style numerals

• Capucine Basic

fbffbfhffhﬁffi fjffjfkffkflfflTh Frac ¼½¾⅓⅔ ⅛⅜⅝⅞
fractions (pre-built)

ligatures

Alt @@ I Q I Q Alt I Q I Q
stylistic alternates
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Capucine Specifications
Language Coverage

The Capucine Extended Latin Character set supports:
Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Bokmål, Bosnian, Breton, Catalan, Cornish,
Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese,
Finnish, French, Frisian, Friulian, Gaelic (Manx), Gaelic (Scottish), Gagauz
(Latin), Galician, German, Hawaiian, Hungarian, Icelandic, Indonesian, Irish,
Irish Gaelic, Italian, Karelian, Ladin, Latvian, Lithuanian, Luxemburgish,
Maltese, Moldavian (Latin), Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Rhaeto-Romanic,
Romanian, Sami, Serbian (Latin), Slovak, Slovenian, Sorbian, Spanish, Swahili,
Swedish, Turkish and Welsh.

Supported Encodings

Capucine OpenType fonts are Unicode encoded and support:
Western European (1252 Latin 1), Eastern European (1250 Latin 2),
Baltic (1257) and Turkish (1254)

Characters

807 characters per weight roman and 805 characters per weight italic

Weights

Thin, Light, Regular, Bold and Black with italics for each

Font Files

10 OpenType (.otf) font files in complete family

Original Release

November 2010

Available

processtypefoundry.com
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